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MONTANA K A I M I N

University of Montana
Missoula, Montana

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

MontanaModelUNDraws
350 High School Students
The Montana MUN begins to
day with the arrival of 350 high
school students.
Registration will be from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Lodge Commmittee
Rooms. Campus tours will be con
ducted for students from 1 p.m. to
3 p.m., followed by a reception in
the Territorial Rooms. The office
of the Secretary-General is in
Committee Room 2:
The session will open with a
General Assembly meeting at 7
p.m. in the University Theater.
Barclay Kuhn, political science in
structor and adviser of the Uni
versity MUN will give the open
ing address on the UN and inter
national relations. Dale Harris,
acting as Secretary-General and
General Assembly president, will
make introductory statements. The
permanent members of the Se
curity Council will present their
policy statements.
Friday there will be committee
meetings with attention focused
on resolutions and the agenda.
Topics are selected on the basis of
actual unresolved problems of the
UN.
The meetings will be covered

by KUFM and KGVO radios.
There is a possibility that portions
of the program will be televised.
The meetings and discussions,
which are open, will be held from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.
The Security Council meeting
in Main Hall 202, will discuss
the Kashmir question. The Po
litical and Security Committee will
debate the People’s Republic of
Red China’s admission to the UN.
Reciprocal action of economic de
velopment and population growth
will be discussed in Territorial
Room 3 by the Economic and So
cial Council.
The Councellor to the Tanzanian
Mission to the UN, Paul Eliel
Mwaluko, will speak in the Music
Recital Hall at 4 p.m. Friday. The
speech, entitled “Africa, 1966, the
Prospects for Peace,” is open to the
public.
Mr. Mwaluko is from the cen
tral regions of Tanzania. He holds
a B.A. degree and received a post
graduate degree from Oxford Uni
versity. Before being assigned to
the UN, he served as Principal As
sistant Secretary to the Ministry
of Finance.

Wood Science
Program Gets
Noted Director
T h e appointment of F r e d
Shafizadeh to the directorship of
the new UM wood chemistry re
search laboratories was jointly an
nounced yesterday by A r n o l d
school, and John Stewart, chair
man of the UM chemistry depart
ment.
T he inter-disciplinary wo o d
Chemistry program was established
by a $143,000 five-year grant from
the Waldorf Hoemer Paper Prod
ucts Company of Missoula. The
grant was made to and is admin
istered by the UM Foundation.
Mr. Shafizadeh has been man
ager of the pioneering research

Seven CommissionerPosts
Selected by Central Board
Central Board approved the ap
plications for seven commissioners
to CB as non-voting ex-officio
members last night.
Central Board approved the
recommendation of Greg Hanson
as Athletic Commissioner. Jim
Searles, Auxiliary Sports Commis
sioner; Gene Presser, Alumni Com
missioner; Loren Haarr, Planning
Board Commissioner; Kay Morton,
Publications Board Commissioneer; Bill Berger, Traditions Board
Commissioner; Bruce Tate, Field
er; Dick Holmquist was also ap
proved as Curriculum Committee
chairman.
Lynne Morrow, ASUM vice
president, said the positions for
Missoula Affairs Commissioner
and Finance Commissioner will re
main open until next week. Miss
Morrow said the grade points of
the applicants for Missoula Affairs
could not be checked. She said no
applicants qualified for Finance
Commissioner.
Central Board approved the fol
lowing students for committee
membership: John Barsnes, Budg
et and Finance and Auxiliary
Sport&^Roger Haugen, Traditions
Board; Donna Elder, Ramarrah
Moore, Budget and Finance Com
mittee; Pat Nolan, Lana Jo Rich
ards, Jolly Beauneir, June Clark
and Ann Warden to Homecoming
Committee; and Scott Wheeler was
approved as a member of Finance
Committee.
Budget and Finance
Dennis Minemyer, ASUM busi
ness manager, reported that the
last Budget and Finance Commit
tee met to decide what to do with
the $15,700 that had been origin
ally allocated to Program Council.
He said new members of Budget
and Finance felt too inexperi
enced to make a decision. Mine-

myer wants old members of the
committee to be present when this
is discussed. He said representa
tives of rifle and pistol clubs pre
sented a new budget requesting
$1000. If an exception is made in
the cases of these two organiza
tions, Minemyer said, other groups
in Auxiliary Sports will also re
quest more money.
Minemyer said an ad hoc com
mittee was formed to discuss a
specific policy statement enabling
funds to be reallocated to groups
requesting money.
Advisor Discusses Budget
Cyrile Van Duser, Sentinel ad
visor, was present to discuss the
Sentinel budget. Miss Van Duser
aid there was no way to tell what
would happen to the annual on a
subscription basis. She said one
way to sell subscriptions for the
book would be to get about 20 stu
dent to go out and sell it. If this
were done, she added, those 20 stu
dents would be given a percentage
of the amount collected. Miss Van
Duser believes the Sentinel will
be a “flop” on the present $3,600
budget.
Minemyer is in favor of putting
the $15,700 in the reserve fund
where it would be available for
special allocations. He says he can
not see giving money to something
that has been voted down many
times already.
No decision was reached as to
where the money will be placed.
Budget and Finance will continue
discussion of the problem.
In further business, CB ap
proved Cherie Whitman and Janet
Evans as co-chairman of Fresh|man Camp. Jay Malcolm, Jim
Remond and Randy Knight were
approved as staff members.
Counselors Selected
The Freshman Camp counselors
are Patsy Overcast, Jane Nordlund, Debbie Archibald, Bonnie
Herda, Pat Jahn, Scotta Herrin,
Kathleen Davis, Barbara Kundert,
Herbert Ritchford, Dick Williams,
Applications for entering the ad Michael Martin, Jim Beery, Dan
vanced Air Force ROTC program Mc El wa i n , Jim Eggensperger,
are now being accepted by the Richard Bechtel, Alan Benson and
UM Air Force ROTC Department.' Steve Gibbs.
A board of officers headed by
Bonnie Pfeifle, Renee Hein,
the Professor of Aerospace Studies, Polly Beauneir, Mike Minor and
Lt. Col. Robert Velde, will screen Ray Waters were named alter
qualified applicants, Wednesday, nates.
May 25. To be eligible, a student
Cheerleaders approved are San
must have completed six quarters dy Pramenko, Cathy Snyder, Patty
of basic ROTC, have a passing Of O’Loughlin, Margaret Don Tigny
ficer Qualifying Test score, be and Sue Zleske.
physically qualified, have a GPA
Suzy Beaulaurier, Terri Samuelof 2.0 or better and have two years son, Paulette Forsyth, Polly Pepof academic work rem aining for a pard, Suzy Clinker and Jane Rob
BA., or MA. degree.
erts were okayed as songleaders.

Air ROTC Seeks
New Applicants

Thors., May 19, 1966
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Illness Takes L ife
O f F o rm er G r i z z l y
Thomas E. Welker, 21, former UM football player, died yes
terday evening in Conrad.
Welker was a junior at the University but dropped out dur
ing winter quarter. He went to Roswell Park Memorial Insti
tute in Buffalo, N.Y. in March to undergo a cancer-transplant
experiment for a rare form of bone cancer called osteogenic
sarcoma.
Cancerous tissues from the bodies of Welker and another
man, Larry Rink of Centerville, Mich., were imbedded in each
other’s thighs. The pair also exchanged white blood cells.
The surgeon who performed the operation, Sigmond H. Nadler, said that each partner hoped to develop a resistance
against the other’s foreign cancer cells. The second step, in
volving the white blood-cell transfer, might build a resistance
to each partner’s own cancer, according to the doctor.
Both men were reported in good condition and Welker had
returned to Conrad, his home town. He was in St. Mary’s
Hospital when he died. The cause of death was not immediate
ly available.
Welker was attending the University on a football scholar
ship and had a general major. He played freshman football
and lettered for the Grizzlies in 1964, as a sophomore.

Science Called Anti-Climactic
In Lecture on the 18th Century
FRED SHAFIZADEH
department of the Weyerhaeuser
Company since the department
was established in 1960.
He received his bachelor’s degree
from the Technical Institute of
Tehran, Iran. In 1950 he was
granted a Ph.D. in organic chem
istry from the University of Birm
ingham, England.
He was a research associate at
Pennsylvania State University and
at Ohio State University before
joining Weyerhaeuser as a senior
scientist in 1958.
Mr. Shafizadeh will have a joint
appointment as UM professor of
chemistry and forestry; he will
conduct courses in wood chemistry
and will also develop a research
program in the inter-disciplinary
field.

Montana Forum to Hear
Peace Corps Volunteer
Lois Strane, former Peace Corps
teacher will tell about her experi
ences as a teacher and visitor in
Liberia at Montana Forum, Thurs
day noon.
Miss Strane graduate from Glen
dive Junior College in 1962, joined
the Peace Corps and trained at
Lincoln University in Pennsyl
vania. She left for Libera in May,
1963 and returned to the United
States in December, 1965.
She taught first, second and fifth
grades in a village about 80 miles
northeast of Monravia, capitol of
Libera. Her first grade class in
English numbered 89 and the age
range was 5 to 18.
Montana Forum meets in the
conference rooms of the Yellow
stone Room at the Lodge.

Eighteenth century science was
called “anti-climatic” but for Sir
Isaac Newton’s contributions by
one of the four UM professors dur
ing a discussion of that subject in
the Music Recital Hall last night.
Maxine Van de Wetering, lectur
er in history of science, said, “Aft
er the remarkable 17th century of
scientific revolution, the 18th cen
tury was anti-climactic in scien
tific history.” She said the 18th
century was a period of consoli
dation, reflection and refinement
of science.
Mrs. Van de Wetering said Sir
Isaac Newton was the principal
figure in 18th century science, even
though he lived in the 17th cen
tury. Newton restated the faith
in reductive reasoning which re-'
placed the reasoning of traditional
logic. Experimentation became the
watch word for all sciences. She
said Newton introduced the con
cept of experimentation to the
world of science and established its
necessity. Mrs. Van de Wetering
said in conclusion of her speech,
“If the 17th century was one of
scientific genius, the 18th century
cultivated it.
C. R. Jeppeson, professor of phy
sics, said “Newton cast a long
shadow over the period of the 18th
century and past.” He said we are
in a century in a similar of scien

tific revolution to the 18th cen
tury.
Mr. Jeppeson said at the begin
ning of the 18th century the idea
that the universe was created sole-'
ly for man was beginning to lose
its popularity.
He also commentated on the rev
olution in the 18th century from
supernatural beliefs to beliefs in a
world which operated in accord
ance with natural law. He referred
to the decline in executions of peo
ple for witchcraft as an example.
George F. Weisel, professor of
zoology, said the century proceed
ing the 18th, had considerable ad
vancement in the field of zoology,
particularly in microscopical sci
ences. “The great development of
biology didn’t occur until the 19th
century, although during the 18th
century there were natural philosphers who tried to tie the basic
principles of biology together.”
John P. Wehrenberg, associate
professor of geology, said the 18th
centry gave birth to the science of
geology and made possible the de
velopment of the evolutionary the
ory in biology. He said, “After
thousands of years, one or two
people finally became aware we
had to have extensions of the
senses.” He mentioned James Hut
ton who established the Law of
uniformity in nature as the central
figure for this era.

Masquers to Present Comedy
With ‘The Barber of Seville’

The UM Masquers will present
“The Barber of Seville”. in com
memoration of 18th century dra
ma in the Montana Fine Arts Fes
tival celebrating the Age of En
lightenment.
The Beaumarchais play is a
romp in 18th century spirit, de
INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK
scribed by critics of that century as
AND FIELD MEET
a farce, a play without a plan, a
SCHEDULE
series of improbabilities.
It was first rejected as a comic
Semi-finals Friday; finals Sat
opera in 1775 by the Italian Play
urday.
7 a.m.—Golf. Boys, Country ers, but later it became the libretto
for Rossini’s “The Barber of Se
Club; Girls, UM Golf Course.
8 a.m.—Tennis. Boys and girls, ville.”
The critics nearly buried the
UM tennis courts.
comedy the first time it
1 p.m.—Track. Domblaser Field. five-act
was staged in Paris. But, as Beau
Daily admission is $1.50 for marchais
wrote later, “Poor Figaro,
adults, $1.00 for students. Admis
down by the muttering of
sion for the entire meet is $2.50 beaten
the
league
of critics and almost
for adults, $1.50 for students. buried on Friday,
did not behave
Classes will be held as scheduled like Candide; my hero
took heart
for UM students.
and on Sunday he rose again.”
Between its Friday premiere and

its second performance the next
Sunday, Beaumarchais rewrote
and ended with a four-act comedy.
And, “Poor Figaro” is very much
alive three centuries later.
In this Alfred Bermel transla
tion of “The Barber of Seville,”
Count Almaviva is played by
Glenn Gauer; Figaro by Jim Bak
er; Rosine by Michelle Nassif;
Bartholo by Bill Dobson; Lively
by Linus Carleton; Don Bazille by
Teddy Ulmer; Puberty by Mary
Jane Williams and Notary by Les
ter Hankinson.
Joe Ferrell, graduate student in
drama, directs the comedy; A1 Terhune is designing technical aspects
of the production, and Ted Ulmer
is the costume designer.
“The Barber of Seville” will be
given in the Masquer Theater, Fine
Arts Building, Wednesday through
Sunday nights, 8:15, May 25-29.
Admission is $1.25 for students and
$1.75 for the public.

Diseases Save Foundation
By ARTHUR HOPPE
Syndicated Columnist
The National Foundation to Col
lect Money held an emergency
meeting in its Madison avenue
board room and the faces of the
professional fund raisers around
the table were, indeed, somber.
“We must face facts, gentle
men,” said Executive Director
Homer T. Pettibone gloomily.
“With giant strides forward being
made daily in modern medical re
search, we are in grave danger of
running out of diseases to collect
money for. The very existence of
our organization is imperiled.”
“I’m just thinking off the top of
my head,” said a middle-aged
member hesitantly, “but as I re
call no one’s yet tapped athlete’s
foot among the underprivileged
Ugulap Indians of the Amazon
Basin.”
“Pfah!” snorted Mr. Pettibone.
“They’re definitely not photo
genic. No, gentlemen, research is
killing us and . . .”
“Excuse me, sir,” said Horatio
Alger IV, a young man on his way
up, “but perhaps what we need is
more research.”
“More research!” cried Mr. Pet
tibone as all heads swiVeled toward
young Mr. Alger in disbelief.
“Yes, sir,” said Mr. Alger stout
ly. “I am thinking in terms of a
vast research project to discover
new diseases for which to raise
funds to find the cures for.”
“Mmmm,” said Mr. Pettibone
thoughtfully. “Go on.”
“Well, the way I see it,” said
Mr. Alger, “everyone’s in favor of
medical research. And everyone’s
in favor of cures. So we’ve got two
things going for us right there.
“Now the way I visualize the
campaign, we build it around pic-

tures of sad-eyed little waifs. May
be we could get Walter Keene to
help out on the billboards. And
our slogan reads: ‘To date, medical
research has discovered no known
cure. Won’t YOU help? Send your
check to the National Foundation
to Collect Money today!”
“Wait a minute,” said an older
member dubiously. “What’s wrong
with this kid?”
“That’s just it,” said Mr. Alger
triumphantly. “He doesn’t know.
The doctors don’t know. No one
knows. It baffles modern science.”
“But how does he feel?” per
sisted the older member scratch
ing his head.
“That’s just it, too, he feels
fine,” explained Mr. Alger. “Think
of the copy: ‘Tiny Tim seems just
like any other healthy boy. But
behind the scenes, teams of medi
cal researchers are on the thresh
old of discovering entirely new dis
eases—an essential breakthrough
before new cures can be found.
Won’t YOU help?”
There was a moment of awed
silence, broken finally by Mr. Pet
tibone himself. “By George, Al
ger,” he said, “you’ve found the
key. Draw up the usual plans for
a Mother’s March, collection boxes
for restaurants and a proclamation
for a Help Find a New Disease to
Cure Month. Our Foundation is
saved!”
“But do you think medical re
search will find any new dis
eases?” asked the older member
pessimistically.
“The one thing I’ve learned in
this business is to have faith in
medical science,” said Mr. Petti
bone gloomily. Then he brightened.
“But this time,” he said, happily
rubbing his hands, “they’ll be
working on our side.”

Panel to Discuss
Viet Nam Tonight
A panel discussion on the sub
ject of Vietnam will be presented
in Room 11 of the LA building
tonight at 7:30.
John F. Lawry, UM professor of
philosophy, and Joe Kerkvliet, a
sophomore majoring in Political
Science, will present an antigovernment point of view con
cerning our current policy in Viet
nam.
Thomas Payne, professor of Po
litical Science, and Joe Almas, a
senior majoring in political sci
ence, will defend our govern
ment’s position.
A ' question and answer period
will follow the speakers’ formal
presentations.
The program is sponsored by
the Committee for Peace in VietNam.

Warming Trend
The weather bureau predicts a
warming trend for Western Mon
tana. Today’s weather will be fair
and warm except for some after
noon cloudiness. High tempera
tures today will be 75, and low, 35.
The nation’s temperatures yester
day ranged from 106 in Palm
Springs and Thermal, Calif, to 22
at Drummond, Mont.

YOU CAN’T WIN THESE
AT CARNIVALS
A kinkajou is a small South
American mammal that looks like
a Teddy Bear. It is one of the few
meat-eaters that has a prehensile
tail. Throughout much of Central
and South America kinkajous live
in trees and hunt by night. They
are generally good-natured and
make comical pets. There are only
two known to be in Montana.

FACTORY PRICE INCREASE
Last chance to buy HOHNER harmonicas at such low prices!

WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS

Marine B a n d _______ $2.40
Auto Valve Harp ____ $4.75

Echo H arp __________ $2.85
Koch Chromatic —:------$7.15

AT THE HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Dowen Defends
The Magic Flute
To the Kaimin:
I am writing to defend “The
Magic Flute.” First the libretto. We
have been told by Miss Stoterau
that is is “silly and inconsistent,”
and by Mr. Foy that it is “idiotic.”
Nothing could be further from the
truth. It is an integrated dramatic
entity. Each scene contributes
something essential to the enorm
ous variety of the whole, which
proceeds inexorably to the end.
This opera is a great musical dra
ma, by the greatest musical dra
matist of all time. Those who think
otherwise have no insight into Mo
zart, but are merely parroting the
antiquated 19th century view.
Next, the UM production. This is
perhaps the most difficult of all
operas to produce. Yet I must
agree with Miss England that it
was in many ways truly magical.
Though handicapped by an English
translation, the performers did
amazingly well. The set, costumes
and staging were excellent. It is
something of which we of UM can
all be proud. I heartily condemn
the belittling or patronizing atti
tude that was the most disturbing
aspect of the Kaimin review.
NICK DOWEN
Senior, Sociology

Moline Suggests
'Canning7 Schwank

GRADUATION SPECIAL!
12 Wallet-Size—plus
Three 5x7 Portraits—$14.95

Shirley and A1 Ham

Near the S.W. Corner
of University Avenue

At the GATEWAY to the Campus!
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Americas
Most Popular Drive-In!
A

SANDWICHES
ALL KINDS
150 to 550
HAMBURGERS - HAM - TUNA - SHRIMP - TURKEY
FISH - BACON, LETTUCE AND TOMATO - CHEESE

DRINKS—ALL KINDS

To the Kaimin:
Montana’s best baseball team in
years won’t be playing in any post
season tournaments this year.
There are three ways a team
can qualify for tournament com
Steak - Chicken - Shrimp
petition: 1. Win a conference that
is automatically seated in a tour
Fish - Oyster
nament. 2. Challenge a team in
your geographical area that has
been given a berth. 3. By invita
tion.
Missoula’s Most Complete Drive-In Menu!
Why didn’t Montana qualify for ►
4
a tournament? 1. They didn’t win t u . A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 4
a conference that automatically
qualifies. 2. Idaho appears to have
a stronger team than Montana,
thus only they have the right to
challenge a seated team. 3. ?????
Don’t tell anybody but our dynam
ic, athletically inclined, generous,
admirable, director of athletics
Wally Schwank stated that Mon
The Hall Tree will give away one
tana couldn’t afford the $2,000$4,000 to send our team to Ana
free ticket to the Paul Revere and
heim, California, for the college di
vision of the NCAA baseball cham
the Raiders Dance Friday night with
pionships. (By the way, we were
invited.)
the purchase of any suit or sport coat
I can think of several reasons
why Montana should send the team
at the Hall Tree this week.
to California, even if it means
skimping a little.
1. It’s the best team we have
had in years and chances are it
might be the best we will have for
The Traditional Shop
a few more.
2. They are a fine group of young
for men who prefer
men that deserve a chance to play
in post-season competition. ,
3. Athletic teams are generally
natural shoulder
excellent ambassadors that give a
QJlp
school desirable recognition and
clothing
publicity.
4. It might open the door to the
recruiting of athletes from the
California area.
ON CIRCLE SQUARE
I can offer one suggestion that
would provide the money in fu
ture years; combine the football
coach’s job with that of the ath
letic director’s and can Newbum’s
cousin Schwank.
RAY MOLINE
Grad. Student, Bus. Ad.

Dinners to Go!

SUNDAES & CONES

Reveille
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Interscholastic Special!

Idaho Leads UM in Race
For Big Sky Sports Title
The University of Idaho has
taken the lead in Big Sky Confer
ence competition for the all-sports
trophy with 55 team points, ac
cording to Cato Butler, UM sports
publicist.
UM is close behind with 52
points. Weber State is third with
47. Montana State, Idaho State and
Gonzaga trail with 28.5, 27.5 and
26 points.
The winner of the all-sports tro
phy will be decided iq Moscow,
Idaho, at the Big Sky Conference
meet May 20-22. Conference win
ners in track, golf and tennis will
be determined at the meet.
Idaho wrapped up the Big Sky
Conference baseball championship
by defeating Montana State in both
games of a doubleheader played in
Moscow Saturday.

Golfers Top WSZJ
In Season Finale
The Grizzly golf team defeated
Weber State College 15% to 2% on
the University course yesterday.
Harland Peschel of Montana was
the medalist with a low score of
71. He defeated Gedde of Weber
2% to %.
In other scoring, Don Waller,
UM defeated Keller, Weber, 2% to
%; Jim Roberts, UM beat Cottam,
Weber, 2% to %; Gary Koprivica
beat Bole of Weber 3 to 0; Jim
O’Connor won over Morris of Web
er 3-0 and John Warren, UM de
feated McNally, Weber, 2-1.
The Tips left this morning to
compete in the Big Sky champion
ships in Moscow, Idaho. They are
the defending champions and ■wfill
be favored to win their third
straight title.

Security Mutual Life’s
Graduate Student
of the Week
Walker Williams
Preferred Senior Plan
Deferred Premiums

Security Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Lincoln, Nebraska

TERRY F.
HOBER
Agent

A. E. (Gene) Hirst Agency
Suite No. 520
Savings Center Building
Missoula, Montana—543-8371

Bowlers to Roll
In College Meet
This Weekend

The UM bowling team will com
pete in the 1966 Montana Intercol
legiate Bowling Tournament Sat
urday and Sunday in Helena.
Ten teams from six Montana
colleges and universities have en
tered
the tournament. O t h e r
1966 Big Sky Conference
schools sending teams are Mon
Baseball Results
1. University of Idaho ___ 11- 1 tana State, Carroll, Eastern, Col
2. University of Montana_ 9-3 lege of Great Falls and Custer
County Junior College of Miles
3. Gonzaga_______ ■
8-. 4 City.
4. Idaho S tate__________4- 8
Trophies will be awarded to the
5. Weber State _________ 3- 9 champions
and runnersup in the
6. Montana State _
1-11 open, singles,
all-events and team
events.
UM is favored over Idaho in
UM, MSU and Carroll are the
track and golf competition with top contenders with each team av
the Vandals having a slight edge eraging over 900 a game. The Griz
in tennis, Butler said. “Gonzaga zlies will play the roll of favorites
will not compete in track, and with a 14-1 record for the year and
Weber State does not have a ten 39-3 mark over the last three sea
nis team,” he added.
sons. Carroll is 8-7-1 for the year
Idaho will have the advantage and posted a 6-1 mark since Jan
of playing on their own territory, uary. The Cats have a 9-8 record.
Lynn Shulund and Tom Brendbut UM is still favored to win in
golf due to previous performances gord lead the Grizzly bowlers with
this season, Butler said. The Griz 195 averages. Bobcat kegler, Den
zlies defeated the Vandals in golf nis Murphy, has a 202 average and
Carroll’s Ken Kelly and Mike Mcin Moscow on April 22.
“I think we’ve got a good chance Court will carry 196 marks into the
of winning this trophy,” Butler tournament.
said, “We’re right behind them.”
The Grizzlies clawed their way
into second place by dumping We
ber twice Monday in a doubleheader played in Ogden, Utah.

Sanders Favored
To Win Colonial
Golf Tournament

Griffin, White Get
Highest Awards

Leslie Griffin received the WRA
Service Award and Silvia White
was given a special award for out
contribution to women’s
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)— standing
athletics at the Women’s Recrea
Dapper Doug Sanders, winner of tional
Association
steak fry last
the most tournaments and money night.
along the golf tour this year, will
Knowles Hall and Delta Gamma
be the favorite today when a took
top team honors with three
field of 72 moves out in the open awards
each. Knowles won the
ing round of the $110,000 Colonial volleyball,
basketball and badmitNational Invitation Tournament.
ten
competition.
The DG’s placed
But the shadow of Ben Hogan, first in softball, tennis
and golf.
as always, slanted over the Co
Delta Delta won the bowl
lonial Country Club course which ingDelta
tournament and Kappa Kappa
the celebrated “Hawk of the Fair Gamma
won the swimming and
ways” knows foot by foot.
skiing
The traveling
Hogan has won the tournament trophy competition.
five times and could be due again Hall. was awarded to Knowles
after a seven-year lapse. He gave
M-pins were presented Cherie
an indication with a practice round
Beete, L i n d a Klette, V e l m a
of two-under-par 68.
Thompson
and Leslie Griffin. Girls
Rain, which has plagued all
Texas tournaments this spring, was winning M-letter awards are Lora threat as the field went through na Bell, Miss Beete, Miss Thomp
a pro-amateur tourney yesterday. son, Joanne Dixon, Miss Griffin,
Prospects were that there would Miss Klette and Honey McFarland.
be showers today although there
IM SOFTBALL
was no hint of heavy rain that
might hamper the opening round. PAF over Blue Waves, forfeit after
3 innings
It is expected to be clear by to
SAE 10, Uglers 5
morrow.
SN
8, Duds 4
Two missing stars will be Ar
nold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus. Candle 6, SPE 0
Today’s Semifinals
Palmer couldn’t make it because of
a back injury suffered in the New PAF vs. SAE, CB 1, 4 p.m.
Orleans Open. Nicklaus just didn’t SN vs. Candle, CB 2, 4 pjn.
want to play here.
But eight golfers who have won
14 of the 19 Colonial tournaments
will be on hand. Also there will be
Gary Player, the National Open
champion; Peter Thomson, Brit
ish Open champion, and Dave
Marr, the PGA titlist.

The Grizzly gridders meet in an
intrasquad scrimmage at 3:30 p.m.
today in Domblaser Field to cli
max their spring football schedule.
The white team will be coached
by Dave Kragthorp, Grizzly line
coach. He will be assisted by Larry
Petty and Paul Connelly.
The red team’s coach will be
Tom Kingsford, assistant coach.
Floyd Joramo will assist him.
Head Coach, Hugh Davidson,
will watch the game from the
bleachers to check his players and

watch for standouts and mistakes.
Halfbacks Gary Smith, Warren
Hill and Karl Fiske, fullback Bri
an Magnuson and guards Terry
Blanchard and Mike Grunow will
not suit up because of injuries.
The cross-state MSU Bobcats
had a scrimmage at 6 a.m. this
morning in Bozeman. It was a 60minute intrasquad game which
gave Coach Jim Sweeney an idea
of how much progress his 67-man
squad has made during the spring
sessions.

LOOK
your absolute best
with an
Elegant
Coiffure
From Mr. Rays
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Phone 549-7112
Holiday village Open Wednesday-Thursday-Friday Evenings 'til 9 p.m.

Two Great Dances
This Friday and Saturday!
SATURDAY
FRIDAY

Jack Ely
and
The
Kingsmen

Paul Revere
and
The Raiders
•

•

•

The Vulcans
•

•

•

•

•

•

Admission
$1.00 Per Person
8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m.

Mojo’s Mark TV
Admission
$2.00 Per Person
8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

Sponsored by:
Bear Paws
ASUM Program Council
Army ROTC
K-Dettes

U of M FIELD HOUSE
Tickets On Sale: Lodge Desk and Field House

SEMI-ANNUAL

SUIT SALE

$29.91

TONIGHT AT 7 . . .

Values to $45

Sneak Prevue of a
Major Motion Picture!

$59.91
Values to $79.95

SHOWPLACE OF MONTANA

WILMA

Values to $59.95

$49.91

Values to $69.95

$69.91

$79.91

Values to $100

Values to $110

-------- SPORT COAT SALE--------$19.91
$29.91
$39.91

Shown in conjunction with
our regular attraction, the
Academy-Award-winning
comedy sensation—
“A THOUSAND
CLOWNS”
See both the prevue and “A
THOUSAND CLOWNS” at
no extra admission charge!

$39.91

OVER 750 SUITS SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED

The greatest spectacle of our time!
It’s absolutely Olympian!

DOORS OPEN 6:30
Shorts at 6:40
Prevue at 7:00 Only
“A Thousand Clowns”
at 8:50 Only
(No Passes Tonight)

Grimly Gridders to Hold
Scrimmage Session Today

Values to $35

Values to $45

Values to $55

OVER 500 SPORTS COATS REDUCED
II

Only Twice a Year does K-G Men’s Store Large Suit and Sport Coat Stock Go On
Sale . . . Save on Hundreds of Year-Around Weight Suits and Sport Coats! Cuffs
Free—All Other Alterations at Our Cost—Sale Starts Today!
$5.00
LAY-AWAY
HOLDS
SUIT

men’s store
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Open Weekdays until 9 p.m.—Saturdays until 6 p.m.

$5.00
LAY-AWAY
HOLDS
SUIT

PHONE 543-7341
Thurs., May 19, 1966 ★ ★
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★ News In Brief *

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Shade Gap, Pa.—A crazed kid- cooperated with the FBI and other
nap-killer was slain yesterday in a government agencies.
gun battle with law officers who
His testimony helped convict
rescued his hostage, 17-year-old other members of the atomic espi
Peggy Ann Bradnick, apparently onage ring and sent Ethel and
unharmed. William Diller Holen- Julius Rosenberg to the electric
baugh, 44, already charged with chair.
killing one FBI agent during the
Helena—A bill recommending a
manhunt, wounded another FBI
man and a deputy sheriff in the minimum of four lanes for the en
tire
Interstate highway won en
final rifle fire before he himself
dorsement from the House Public
fell fatally wounded.
Works Committee, Rep. James
Manila, Phillipines — a small Battin, R-Mont. said Wednesday.
trading-ship picked up 136 sur Based on a federal-state matching
vivors Wednesday among 262 per ratio, Montana would have to sup
sons aboard the steamer Pioneer ply about 18 million of the addi
Cebu, sunk Monday by Typhoon tional $182 million the project
Irma. The government launched an would require.
investigation into rescue operations
Chicago—Union Pacific Railroad
to discover why it took more than
vice president and controller R. M.
40 hours to find the survivors.
Sutton says a proposed condition
New York — Labor Secretary W. for approval of a UP-Rock Island
Willard Wirtz said yesterday he is merger would result in an $80 mil
reversing policy to require racial lion loss to the UP. Mr. Sutton
identification on federal-state em testified Tuesday that the book loss
ployment records. Wirtz said the would result from the sale of Rock
new policy “will permit our find Island’s southern lines to the UP
ing out what’s going on” in regard for $120 million. Consolidation of
to racial discrimination in employ the UP and Rock Island would
ment.
give the UP entry into St. Louis
and Chicago gateways it needs to
Cheyenne, Wyo. — Secretary of set up single-line transcontinental
State Thyra Thompson announced service.
yesterday that she would not run
Washington—The disclosure that
for governor of Wyoming. Miss
Thompson said she would be a the Air Force has borrowed 400,000
bombs
from the Navy seems to in
candidate for public office and an
nounce her plans later. She is ex dicate that the Air Force is con
fronted with a bomb supplies prob
pected to seek re-election.
lem in the face of increased war
Lewisburg, Pa.—America’s first activity, according to Bob Horton,
convicted atomic spy, Harry Gold, Associated Press reporter. Existing
was freed yesterday after 16 years supplies of 750 - pound bombs,
in prison. After his arrest, Gold which stopped being produced in
the mid-1950s, are being drawn
upon. Efforts have been made to
regain bombs sold or given away
CLASSIFIED ADS
as surplus.
Bach line (S words average) first
insertion-------------------------- -— tOc
Bach consecutive insertion______ 10c

Foresters Given
Okay to Proceed
With Annual Ball

Phone 243-4932
6. TYPING
EXPERT report typing. Mrs. Parks.
9-8057.
98-lSc
TYPING SERVICE. 549-5517.
95-tfe
EXCELLENT typing. Reasonable rates.

LIVING ROOM SET. Automatic wash
ing machine. 701 E. Beckwith, Apt. 3.
Phone 8-5403,________________ 103-Sc
1965 TRIUMPH sports car. 81500. Robert Bishop, Craig Hall. 243-5143. 103-7C
MUST SELL '58 Chev. Bel-Air V8. 5495415 or 3322 Hollis.____________ 102-3c
'62 VALIANT. V-200. Excellent. $599.
818 McLeod. 9-6343.___________ 102-4c
PARACHUTE with new canopy and
5-panel modification. Call Todd 9-6663.
101-5C

Students, rejoice! An old tradi
tion will not die. The 50th annual
Foresters’ Ball will be Nov. 11
and 12.
This annual dance will be nearly
the same as last year, Chief Push
Fred Flint said. The only major
change will be that University
drinking regulations will be strict
ly enforced.
The Foresters’ Ball committee
met with Pres. Robert Johns and
Dean of Students Andrew Cogs
well last quarter to discuss the
drinking problem at last year’s
ball. This year’s ball will be held
on the stipulation that there is no
more trouble of this nature, Flint
said.
The Foresters’ Ball committee is
composed of Chief Push Flint, two
Assistant Pushes, Gene Jonart and
Jim Glenn, and the members of
22 subcommittees. Each committee
handles a major division of work
for the ball.
The Forestry Club made ap
proximately $1,700 on last year’s
ball for the forestry loan and
scholarship fund.
The foresters are faced with an
additional problem this year be
cause the State Fire Marshal has
ordered all the trees fire-proofed.

’58 FORD wagon 8295. 314ft Madison.
100-tfc
'35 PLYMOUTH. Runs good. 549-8503.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

HOUSE close to university. Two blocks
from Bonner Park. Two bedrooms with
finished basement room. Fireplace. New
carpet in living room. Living room
draperies. All Improvements in and
paid. Gas heat. Hot water. 316,000. 519
Woodworth. 549-1341.__________ 101-5c

All
Types
of
Printing
for
Students
and
Organizations
at

543-5532,________________________ 83-tfc

TYPING —EXPERIENCED. Call 5497282,________________________ 65-tic
TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE. 5495236._________________________6-tfc
EXPERT typing. Thesis work specialty.
Student work corrected accurately.
Electric typewriter. 543-6518.____85-tfc
TYPING. Fast. Near campus. 3-8085.
85-tfc

8. HELP WANTED
WANTED: One Go-Go Girl for full
time summer employment. Call 5496979.__________ _____________ 103-Sc

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and repalrs. Three blocks from campus. 5490810.
3-tfc

20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT in university dis
trict one- or two-bedroom, small nouse
by June 1. University instructor. Ref
erences available. Call 243-4641 or 5438797.________________________ 102-4C

21. FOR SALE
FIBERGLAS Sailfish. Excellent sailing
for two. Wollensak portable tape re
corder, four channel stereo. 3-8085.
_____________________________104-8C

_____ _________________._______

101-5C

22. FOR RENT
GARAGE with grease pit. One block
from campus. 9-6663._________ 104-tfc

25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
IF YOU MEET these basic requirements
and are willing to acquire the neces
sary training you may qualify for a
flight crew position with a major air
lines. Height 5'7" to 6’4”. Age: 20 to 27.
Vision 20/20 uncorrected. Education: 2
years of college. Pass qualifying exam
inations. Herrod Aviation will have a
representative in this area on May 20.
1966. For more detailed information
see Mr. Hood at Placement Center.
_________ 101-5c

27. BICYCLES_______________

TEN-SPEED Bianchl Specialisms rac
ing bike. Excellent condition. Original
price $240. now $110. 243-2395. 104-2c

28. MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE: 1965 Honda 305 Super
Hawk. Low mileage. Many extras. Rea
sonable. Call 9-5577 after 6._____104-5c
1957 NSU motorcycles 250 CC, 18 hp.
Good condition. $225. Call Danny Mor
itz. 9-5927 or Chimney Corner #3.
104-3c
YAMAHA CYCLE rentals at South 93
Car Wash. 501 Strand. 549-9064. 97-tfc
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DELANEYS
125 East Front Street
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Spurs to Select
Thirty Members
At SOS Tonight

CONCERNING U

• Alpha Lambda Delta initiates
are requested to meet in Turner
Hall Lounge at 7:15 p.m. Sunday,
May 22. The dress is school clothes.
• Applications for Homecoming
Committee membership are avail
able at the Lodge Desk.
• Students who drove cars to
Leadership Camp may pick up re
imbursements at the cashier’s win
dow in Main Hall until Friday.
• Vernon Overmyer, instructor
in music will present a piano re
cital of the works by Clementi at
8:15 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall
tonight.
• Dr. William Tobin, psychia
trist from Helena will speak on
“Psychiatry for Children” at a
meeting of the Missoula Associa
tion for Mental Health Thursday,
May 19, at 7:30 pjn. in the base
ment of the Montana Power Co.,
East Broadway.
• Bishop Raymond Hunthausen
A show of jewelry, paintings, will give an evening mass at 7 at
prints and sculptures is being given the Christ in King Church tonight.
by three graduate students in art
dining the month of May.
The show, on the second floor
of the Fine Arts Building, is part
of work towards the masters de
gree.
Joycelon Andrus, a UM gradu
ate, is showing jewelry; Jackie
Mcllroy, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, paintings and
prints; another graduate of the
University of Minnesota, Tom
Sternal, sculptures.
Larry Fredrick, a graduate stu
dent, may add paintings and litho
graphs to the display later, ac
cording to James Dew, assistant
professor of art.

Thirty new Spurs will be tapped
Thursday at the Singing on the
Steps at 7:30 p.m.
Spurs are selected on the basis
of leadership, scholastic ability
and participation in college activi
ties. Approximately 90 applica
tions have been submitted for con
sideration.
The new Spurs will sell conces
sions at Interscholastics this week
end.
Billy Bearpaw and Spur of the
Moment will be announced at the
SOS. These awards are presented
to the Bear Paw and Spur who
have contributed most to improve
relations between the two groups.
Last Saturday morning prospec
tive Spurs and Bear Paws-climbed
to the “M” and whitewashed it.
Bear Paws will be tapped next
fall.

Graduates Show
Art, Craft Objects

The church will be dedicated at
this time.
• Appointments for arranging
student loans for next year are
now being accepted at the Student
Loan Office, Extension 5373 or
4673.
• All graduating seniors who
have not completed their exit in
terviews on student loans are
asked to call Barbara Strong, Stu
dent Accounting Office, for an
appointment.

CALLING U
TODAY
AWS Lantern Parade Commit
tee, 3 p.m., Women’s Center.
Freshman Camp Counselors, 4
p.m., LA 105.
Montana Forum, noon, Yellow
stone Room. ,
FRIDAY
Canterbury Association, 7 a.m..
Holy Communion, 532 University
Ave., •

MODEL STILL HAS METTLE
At age 103, Chief Big Tree has
outlived the Indian head nickel for
which he modeled some 53 years
ago.

For
COOL CUTS
call the
CAMPUS
Phone 542-2784
vtttvvvttvytvvvttyvytvy;

:
Never
►A n Extra Charge*
►
►
►

for
«
One Hour Service ’
at
:

t
One Hour
^Fairway Cleaners:
t
on Brooks
|
„
►
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93 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Congratulates Graduating Seniors
Come to 93 Chrysler Plymouth
and ask us about our exclusive

SENIOR PLAN
Simply stated it means that now, the
exclusive club—graduating seniors
only—can buy a car with no money
down—all you need is verification
of employment or special order
to report to
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